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Industrial Soviets In Belfast ;
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fine article in the last issue of the“While It Is Day” <•
Nation, from which we reprint the following: 7 ™"

mr’ “Tie despatches from England, meagre as they are, should in 
our judgment be resolutely and disinterestedly considered by minds 
who guide the larger operations of American industry and com
merce. . . ' Strikes are many, and widespread, and obstinate »
all major branches of British industry. The city corporation of Boh 
fast has been superseded by a strike committee or Industrial Soviet, 
“uncommonly weU organized/’ as one despatch admits, which ad
ministers the affairs of the city from its sessions in Artisans Hall.

controlled and admin-

(Reprint from “Nation.”)
■ min the Northwest is apparently becoming alarm-Labor unrest ÜÜP t

ing The recent convention of the Oregon Federation of Labor 
controlled by the radical element. It voted against industrial 
eils representing both sides as a method of settling disputes, one d 
gate saying “There is only one solution. Eliminate the wage system 
and refuse to deal with the employing class.

Councils of Soldiers and Workmen’s delegates, it is reported, have 
been organized in Portland and Seattle. Last week-37,000 sh.p-woA- 
ers went on strike for higher wages, and the discontent among tbs 
lumbermen is no less marked. Recently a labor meeting m Seattle ad
vocated a general strike unless American troops were 
withdrawn from Russia, was broken up by the police, whose action 
was bitterly resented by labor. Immediately following thm ***£ 
bills directed against syndicalism were hastily introduced »*o bofc 

houses in Oregon and a far-reaching red flag mesaure us we 
nut forward. Corresponding legislation has been passed by 
whelming majority over the Governors veto m Washington.

The syndicalists bills m the two States are practically identmaL 
Their purpose is to eliminate Bolshevism and 1. W. W.
An opponent of the syndicalist measure in the “"g
declared that under such an set Lincoln wqjild have beenimpr»oB«a,
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Important pnbUc utilities in Glasgow are 
istered by the local strike committee, whose power

rapidly that the city looks forward with quite definite 
state of things essentially similar to that prevailing 

thousand transport workers, associated 
strike which, if call-

•iS>
appears to be

increasing so 
expectation to a 
in Belfast. Tho hundred
with great numbers of railwaymen, threaten a 
ed will unquestionably lock np the whole transportation system of 
thé kingdom ;and a general nation-wide strike ia openly talked of as 
•n imminent possibUity. Meanwhile, considering the magnitude of 
these industrial, disturbances, remarkably little violence and disorder

an ever-

-

have been reported.’

!• «*• e=*.r~ment"o"f the l.w Btt. M.,o,lt.ker ,t 
Portland is less disturbed on the. score. In delivering an »«l*Usa to 
the Legislature, he is reported to have said that
situation and put down this movement it will put ua down Vie a»e 
inclined to agree le» with him than wKhfk»W 
who, in voting .lone in the Senate ag.mat the bUI *
wav to cure Bnlsheviam nnd nil if mnn.fe.tntK.ua ,, not b, 
threntening meMur». .nulling vinlenee far tbe.r ,'"[”"'”,“1, 

eondition. of employment ™ f.,.r.hle that -he -”
"of it, own gceord,” «. he »id. Th,n « n. en.nl.We 

at any rate it has the merit of being 
of fundamental

111
Journal: Referring to “demands put forward not to obtain fair con
ditions but to overthrow the existing order, to destroy the Govern
ment,” the premier (Lloyd George) declared: “I say in all solemnity,

determined to fight Prus-

■v
w -7

1I.''’
Ipp-

on behalf of the Government, that we are 
aianism in the industrial world exactly as we 
ent of Europe.” So Lloyd George is beginning to show his hand.

fought it on the contin-I
'

by making 
ment will die out 
philoephy of the matter, but 
the most sensible palliative, pending measures
economic justice

ifWhere Do You Stand?
.

Peace Conlerence Or What?and aims o! this paper ia to give to the general 
of world conditions, and to place clearly before the

4
■The objects

public a resume I HHjHRU v ...
working class what their fellow-workers are doing in other count- 11■+

ries.
witholds much important news relating Under the heading of Foreign Correspondence dated Paris,

13th, we read of “the popular acclaim” accorded to President VfU- 
and the implicit confidence placed in him by the people ef var

ious nationalities. However, the following exeerpt is mlvn-stiag: 
“What if he disappoints Victors and vanquished alike 1 I know Ihjit 
if he fails 4 will seem to all liberal thinkers in England m if tSe 
blackness of utter desolation and hopelessness were settling down 
upon the world. Here in this city, in that heavily over-ornament»
Louis VI room in which the conference is to meet, will be decide* 
whether the dead died in vain or not. Whether this was really Rt 
war to end war, or whether that phrase wee merest cant id 
hypocricy. Is it any wonder that in these hours of maddening del», 
of ignorance, on the part of all press representatives here as to wfcet 
is on, one thinks ever of the ghostly legions which must be march mg 
up and down the Champs Elysees and mounting guard over the pal
ace where sleeps Woodrow Wilson Î

“No one knows tonight all that is happening, except a few in
siders. Mütii they may be putting thru, the little group of 
rule the world, but they glow can measure how much. I am told, Jp ' . 

who should know the truth, that the real business is being «*- 
plisbed in these informal meetings; that when the Peace Confer 

-
1» / c* . ' Y ‘ r ' * •

The Capitalist Press 
to Ubor questions and all news published by them is out-lined m the 

of their masters- the Capitalists Clàss^. Every item of 
here published is taken from authentic sources and from penod- 

cato, that the average wage-worker cannot afford to have in Ins

IsonI interests : •’r news£ •a
■1 possession. * ■

M4 in this city is fully realized byThe necessity of such a paper
We have therefore decided to circulate a free issue.

désirions of getting this paper regularly send at once a
name

,
: most workers. e
I . ■:If yon are __

donation, (just what you can afford) accompanied with your 
and address, to Business Manager, Box 1682 Edmonton, Alberta. Thu 

wiU ensure you getting every publication."
results from this appeal wiU prove whether the 

workers of Alberta are really desirous of knowing world hsppen- 
significanee for the laboring classes. Remember
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this is entirely a workers paper and therefore we ask that every 
member of the exploited class five it their moral and financial sup-
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THE SOVIET
PAGE TWO
ence meets it wil/be really only to record decisions, and that Until 
the behind-the-scenes decisions are ready the conference will mark 
lime. “Open covenants of peace, openly arrived.at. College Students As Tools ■Kjf. Ü” What a mock

ery the phrase sounds here !
“Outwardly things are not going well” which statement is ex

plained by a number of details, one of the chief being the dissatis
faction of the Press Correspondents over the scarcity of information 
re plan of League of Nations. In fact ‘‘many of them believe that
there is no such plan.”

1

Mr. Baillie Scott, as reported in “London Times”: “It is much 
to be feared that our desire to commemorate our victory over Prus
sia will lead us to express those very qualities which we set ourselves 
to overcome in her.”

This was amply illietrated at the Alberta College on Monday, 
•Ybruary 10th, when a member of the Socialist Party of C anada and 
,1ml a student at that institution was subjected to very drastic 
treatment by some forty members of the Alberta College, aided by
about fifty from the University. - . ... va

Undoubtedly they fully realized that a Socialist is a force to be 
reckoned with, as otherwise we cannot explain why nearly one hund
red would pounce upon a solitary individual, who looks anything

bUt Altar » frit# kicks and blows, administered white the Com

rade had his hands fastened behind his back with handcuffs, they 
concluded their miserable attack by plunging him into a bath of ice 
cold water. He was then allowed, by these ruffians of civilisation, to 
leave for his home, having to walk several blocks, drenched to the

We know full well that students are irresponsible, and we farth
er know that their actions wert‘ stimulated from outside influences. 
Our opponents are plainly playing a losing hand when they have to
use children to bolster up their cause. _

The effect of the treatment upon the comrade physically was 
sufficiently to keep him confined to his bed for three days, but the 
mental effect has but stamped more indelibly upon his mind the 
aims and objects of the revolutionary Socialists which teed the 
world at least to freedom.”

The writer informs us thaU'Now it can be stated authoritative-
British intervention in■ ■ ‘ ly that all danger of American V well M ^ r

Russia is past.” This accords with the Statement m the Local Press 
where Lloyd George is reported as saying that no sane person would 
think of intervention.

The correspondent gives us this further information: “The re
cent sensational statement of the Swedish correspondent the Lon
don “Times,” that the Lenine army was no longer a Bolshevist 
Army but a Russian one, well armed and well offi^re^Rnd c°“t 
manded by one of the ablest officers the old army produced has put 
statesmen on notice that the task of unseating the Bolshevists is one 
to call for blood shed on a large scale and for an expenditure of 
treasure which the United States alone can supply. We cannot ex
pect to hear of the immediate withdrawal of °“r ‘"J*? :
Archangel because it is inaccessible now on account of the ice. Bu 
the Vladivostok troops may be home-ward bound sooner t an peo
ple at home expect.”

Another squabble is .rising out of Poland, Pilsudski claimtog 
that his Government is truly representative of the wish of the people^ 
The Polish national committee formed in Paris, he*ded > 
Dmowski is backed by France as out-lined in our last issue and sup
nosed to be in control, and the Bolshevists still gaining ground.

wh.. u* .U. b.
2p^^t in P^sL^ing that “some twenty thousand Lithuan- 
Uns in Pershing’s army be released to them and that plenty of arms 
and ammunition be given to them as well.” AU this tune theBoteh^ 
vist Army is “sweeping thru the Lithuanian country at » ratc ** 
„Ukes it obvious that it will have been over run long before adequ-

■ ' V-

»

Extract From “The Nation” r

),
»,

—m snmdered% ~ ■

t flat-nil January 31st by same writer 
Ijp^jlP^n frWSwll isTepoWd to ha 
laftayte coherence and to have let it a]
fen-be-wnr fight............. Lloyd George „„

happy as he was and » complaining that the conference » slow.

Open diplomacy is so op» in Paris -that we read: “Evidently 
there is no intention of using the American Pré» t®,eduCS^ 
in the deUil. of the scheme before it is sprung on the world 
nerhsps the next item is of most interest to the workers 
growing unrest in varions nations is reflected in Lloyd Georges 
M feeling of impatience.” Mentioning the conditions in England 
he says: “While greatly pleased that the Peace conference taking 
up international Labor problems it is feared that any aCt'°n ™ 
too much Government flavor especially since George Nicoll Barnes
and Mr. Gompers will have so much to do with it.” ^

■

hour I 
hours ■X

«5-

i wimmone way or an-eft on his hands that he must get throng
other It has always been the assumption of the Social prophets 
and ehiliasU that he would devote a conaiderable part of these to 
exprewkm of the creative instinct. Emancipated from long task
work, he would have ample energy to devote to painting or sculpture, 
if he were of an artistic turn, or of music, literary composition, or 
whatever his gift or fancy indicated; and since he would be em
ploying himself in this pleasant way merely as an avocation, wi 
out money and without price upon his work, his creative imputed 
would be free from commercial control, and their exP«î“,on> 
fore would be much more sincere, spontaneous and abundant than 

while its survival, too, would be determined by merit alone.

“The

*■

now§
have known theseWe no not hesitate to endorse that, as we

” and watched their actions in the past, and are
of England have Senator Johnson And The

Russian Intervention
two “gentlemen
glad to learn from all sources that the laboring 
ditched their “leaders” and are acting independent of them—lead-

Further we

men

ere whose function it has been to fool the workers, 
are told that it is reported that Wilson has ordered Gompers to 
attend the Berne conference “where he is not wanted.” We can 

only hope that he will get a worse 
last year, where his Gomperism got a 
classes.

F f
reception than be did in England 

blow froça the laboring
x"

severe New York Times almost two columns on the front page 
„ Senator Johnson’s speech in the Senate. He eharac- 
American government’s attitude towards Russia as

In the
were given to

is inclined to the conelo-In summing up the two epistles, one 
Jon that the Peace Conference is more of n grand "grabble amongst 
i|,e noted end brillieot (t) diplomate, accompanied by a continuum, 
apd dieeetiefied growl from the prene correepondenta.

However wem.mfw.it end era", nod in the meantime we ten. ^ there." , .... u obyioul thlt
that ft. worker, in Be,fra. nr. forming "indmdriü 8ovi«n t that yon to aceom-
Qiragew worker, ere .reeding .long tit. ram. pnth end tira. ,n tk. rani, npon wbwk » „inW1y elrar in ft. Ira. few
Brattle and Portland they have formed organiratiora of workmen plrah inU„,olion „« meraly hrarad the livra of

called “Tke Connell of Workers and Soldtera. I ., clear that the people of England, nod our own
_ though the workers were nt Ira. waking op nod Ukmg -m talerlU intervention no . larger «ale Even if

th.nra.lve. ram, of the problem, which .«ect them moet. They inU„„tion. yon Aould for the pro.eo.mn »f
„ wi th, finger-post bearing the inrariptira: "Soldier., Sailor. Myie„ to.i.1 tint thora th^-t,w jL_nnmb.r and ft. po.
„d woHiot unite, yon hove netting to bran hot yonr eheina jod n courting dtirater-be nnmedratey wi

worid to gain.”

terized the

Senator dnhnran. "and
Allies with Ruwis have been not only an ex-

to the awfulthe deaUol^h®fc^eet gtUpidity, but have contributed
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the soviet
■43Committee, really desires information, if they wish,to tell the moth-

who are freezing inintervention, why do you not on this floor, by 
If you believe in war with Row*» 

resolution and permit Congress 
the Constitution! Upon what 
affirmative aotion by Congress! 
with Russia the recent ominous

era and the fathers and the wives of the men
Russia today just what the facts are, they have at their disposal the 
evidence, and it can be brought before them upon the briefest notice.

“There is a heavy reckoning some day for those who have been 
responsible for this wicked and this useless course in Russia. And 
the heaviest responsibility, the wrong which can never be atoned, is * 
the shedding of American blood in Russia. It is to this phase-I de- 
sire to arouse the Congress, and to which, if I had the power and my 
voice would carry, I would arouse the people of the nation. It is of 
American boys and American blood I am thinking. x

“If you favor
resolution or otherwise say so! 
why not introduce an appropriate

with

Ç"?"3

to vote upon it in accordance 
theory can you justify war without 
That we’re in an actual state of war „

Erf Crw. work 0= Public Iuform.-
’"current .magazine. The Allied military mtaioD», according 

helping to train the Bolshevist Red Army

-,

news <■
■

ill

tion in a
to Colonel Robbins, were

ili§!§|llpt
days while American Red Cross agents remained m Petrograd and 
were stiU there in May/1918, feeding starving children onder Bol- 
shevist protection.” Colonel Robbins’ letter also asserts that Mr 
BulUrd and all the American member, of the Committee on Publie 
Information in Russia” fled frtm Mommw on MjyS b*ye*r and 
went on board an English ice-breaker at Archangel £
EnnUsh uniforms,” where they remained several weeks while e 
American Red Cross was doing business mraal » Moscova» 
English, French, and Japanese were under ^bdievist protectio ' .

The document which Senator Johnson read and which he de
clared had not been published in this country, he said had been sent 

Soviet Government to the Allies as follows:
««In case (a) the All-Russian Congress of the Soviets will re

fuse to ratify the peace treaty with Germany, or (b) if the German 
Government, breaking the peace treaty, will renew the offensive in 
order to continue its robbers’ raid, or (c) if the Soviet Government 
will be fo/eed by the actions of Germany to renounce the peace 
treaty-before or after its ratification-and to renew hostilities-in 
all of these cases it is very important for the military and political 
plans of the Soviet power for replies to be given to the following

^ÊmÊÊÊttÊÊÊL,.-,. .•. |L..rirr —
«t£ Can the Soviet Government rely <Tn the support of the 

United States of America, Great Britain, and France in its struggle
against Germany ! .................... ,

* "* ”* tl’2. What kind of support could bè Wkilb'WÛ m U»e newest 
what conditions—military equipment, transportation,

Bolshevists In London
* *.n -

The London Times informs us of a conference convened by the « 
“Hands of Russia” Committee held in the Memorial Hall, Farring- 

A large placard “Long Live Bolshevist Russia” was 
displayed. Some two hundred or three hundred delegates at
tended and were occupied mainly in discussing the possibility of 
engineering a general strike as the first definite step towards the re

volution.” ‘ ,
A mass meeting was held at night in the same hall and although

we understand that it has seating capacity for some ten thousand 
people, yet the over-flow meetings had to be held downstairs.

The chairman was Mr. Arthur MaeManus, of the Clyde workers. 
He said “that it was deeds that counted now and referred to the 
Socialism of Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg as taken from Red 

RuSMISL* ^ *
G A K Luhani, an Indian member of the Industrial Workers 

of the World, spoke, amid cheers, against conscription, and Desmond , 
representative of the Socialist Party « Ireland.

of them had cheered

£

don Street

■

1

by the

-à

Ryan spoke as a
Miss Sylvia Pankhurat asked how many 

V. ilson’s League of Nations at the Albert Hall! (A voice, None. ) 
She did not trust them very much. (Laughter.) She did not 

that Liebknecht and Rosa Luxembuig were dead, 
but if they were it was better to die like them, for something worth 
while, than to die in bed or, like Keir Hardie, of a broken heart.

William Paul, 8.L.P., said that at the conference that day all 
working-class revolutionary movement were united

la

somehow believe

'
sections of the 
for the first time. . .
------------- The resolution; drawn allewreuii'i
then put and carried.

The capitalist press does not favor us 
Doubtless it was too revolutionary to spread broadcast.

=23-

future, and on 
supplies, living necessities!

“3. What kind of support would be furnished particularly and
especially by the United States! ‘

“Should Japan—in consequence of an open or tacit understand
ing with Germany or without such an understanding—attempt to 
seize Vladivostok and the Eastern Siberian Railway, which would 

cut off Russia from the Pacific Ocean and would greatly

with the resolution.

The British Steel Makers 

Stolen March?

Mr

Havethreaten to .
impede the concentration of Soviet troops toward the East about the 

- Urals—in such case What steps would be taken by the other Allies, 
particularly and especially by the United States, to prevent a 
Japanese landing on our Far East and to insure uninterrupted com
munication with Russia through the Siberian route!

“In the opinion of the Government of the United States to 
which extent—under the above mentioned circumstances would aid 
be assured from Great Britain through Murmansk and Archangel! 
What steps could the Government of Great Britain undertake in 
order to assure this and and thereby to undermine the foundation 
of the rumors of the hostile plans against Russia on the part of Great
Britain in the nearest future! __

“All these questions are conditioned with the self-understood
assumption that the internal and foreign policies of the Soviet 
Government will continue to be directed in accord with the prin
ciples of international Socialism and that the Soviet Government 
retains its complete independence of all non-Socialist Govern-

1
(By A. R. Kennedy, Editor Canadian Machinery, in Financial Post)

Apparently the British steel industry is in good shape to attend 
to a tremendous amount of business, and it begins to look as though 
the Britons were out securing their full share of business that is o er- 
ing from any of the European countries. The list if imports or 
which licenses are required indicates that the country intend, to 

the entire situation entirely in hand, and are guarding against
any business slipping away that can keep the wheels going at home.

One of the selling agents in this country for large American 
steel concerns says the impression is growing with the principals 
of his country that the British steel trade had “put one over” in be
ing in shape for the afterwar business. His view is that the Britmh, 
anticipating a quick finish of the war, had dropped the manufac
ture of war material and turned their plants over to be in shape for 
anything that might offer in the way of reconstruction or ordinary . 

statements : ^ _ .q g. familiar with the situation, lines. In this way they were able to jump into after-war business
including the representative of England and the representative of while the industries of North America were still won enng w 
the United States, advised the Governments to respond favorably, do about completing their war orders.
I have conies of the telegrams which were sent at that time to differ- ln this connection it is worth recalling that at the first o 
ent Governments. But the communication was received apparently year a representative of THE PPfANCXAL FOET ^D(JZ
in indignant and contemptuous silence. with a representativeof one o e ability of Brit-

“ When last I addressed the Senate upon this subject I asked At that time he expressed the utmost confidence in the abdity of 
certain'question of thJWernment,” Senator Johnson continued, ish plant* as they stood.the*, to go ahead and compete with the 
“No answer has been made, of course, to questions that I asked, bo world for all the steel business that was offering. It was only » few 
cause the implication in every question is known by the State Depart- weeks after that that the firat order that came into theworid s mar- 

Men are in this country today who can establish ket for 600,000 tons of steel rails was secured by a British concern
the Foreign Relations at a figure better than was turned in by the United States interests.

|
ments. ’ ’

Received in Silence
Commenting on the offer. Senator Johnson made these signitii ant
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Hera is an extract from a speech by Senator Reed, of Missouri:
Great Britain, to whose rescue we went, said the Senator; Great 

Britain, whose marshals stood out and cried; “Our backs are to the 
wall ; Britons, stand or die;” Great Britain, who heard the Yankee 
sheers and the rfebel yells.from the rear; Great Britain, whose armies 
turned and began their march to the front when the Yankee boys 

leading in their bloody charge , Great Britain, no sooner had 
she succeeded in extricating her two hands from the great mouth of 
the German war monster, but she proceeds selfishly to put up the 
bars of her trade against the very race and the very nation that went 
te her rescue.”

We are wondering if the Espionage Act is still in force in the 
Uaited States. However, there is always the likelihood of deporta
tion.

•7 Ukrainians send petition to the
v

Government
Mn

I

w were
(Edmonton Bulletin)

At a meeting of about 1000 Ukrainians held in the city a petition 
was drawn up and will be forwarded to Sir Thomas White, acting
premier, at Ottawa. The petition isas follows :

Whereas the anti-loafing act was enforced until a few weeks 
ago which compelled every person to be employed in work of nation
al importance, and

“Whereas many of our people were heavily fined or imprisoned 
who were willing to work but were unable to procure employment,

/
■

%

Outlook For Flour Mills Grows 
Very Serious

X»d
“Whereas the world war has ceased and immigrants from foreign 

countries are being prosecuted because they have been or are employ
ed in work in this country of Canada, and are accused of holding 
jobs which can bejilled by the returned men who have fought in the 
great-war, and

“Whereas we are now being thrown out of employment so that 
the jobs may be given to the veterans who have returned from 
Prance, and

“Whereas we acknowledge full right* to the veterans, but we 
also desire to live, and to do so we must have jobs or else we will per
ish from hunger,

“Therefore be it resolved that the Ukrainians unanimously 
appehl to the Dominion government of Canada to give us means to 
live or else open up the lines and give us a chance to go to some 
other country where we will be able to get work that we may lire.

“We would also remind the Canadian government that we were 
invited to come to this country, being promised the same rights as ex-

m

ms
i —(By J. L. Rutledge, Editor “Canadian Grocer” in Financial Post)

With the continuance of the embargo against the 'export of 
flour to Britain the situation begins to assume a very serious phase.
It is now about five weeks since the mills ceased operation on export 
business, and since that time there has been a practical cessation of all 
activities. Already the chance of the mill* equalling the output of 
the past, and the chances of their being able to show a profit of any 
rort on this year’s operations are growing daily less.

The mills are working on a restricted basis of profit of 25 cents 
a barrel. Under present conditions it is costing them $5.00 a barrel 
to produce the flour. It is obvious that given any lengthy continu
ance of present conditions, it will be impossible for them to overtake tended to other people.
theae losses. “8. MOLOSHCHUK, Chairman

Meanwhile nothing is being done, it is reported that ships that J. KBYBÀNOU8KY, Secretary.”
were chartered to move the 40,000,000 bushels of wheat ttijfr still re- A similar petition has been signed by 180 foreigners of Edmonton 
main ok the Wheat Export Company’s purchases, have been diverted and sent by registered letter to Ottawa.
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THE 8 OVISTPAGE POUR ■s4.,1 f / - - —
Every week sees a new line of British steel on the Canadian 

market—or it might be more correct to say an old line coming back. 
All this seems to lend color to the story that the British were well pre
pared and made the change to peace work'well in advance of the rest 
of the nations. ,

So endeth the first chapter. In the past the Socialists have been 
accused of confounding the word “democracy” with that of “mar
kets,” but *nuf sed. Here beginneth the reading of the second 
epistle : - - f

to other uses. The Wheat Export Company has ceased buying, and 
there is no single indication of any likelihood of further purchases 
being made.
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One Buyer Not Buying
Under normal conditions, the milling companies, ruled out of one 

market would have gone after another, and would have made busi
ness as the United States is doing in various neutral countries. But 
the Canadian business is under restrictions. It » permitted to sell 
only to one buyer and that buyer is off the market.

There is the domestic business of course, but with the 126,000 
daily barrel capacity of the Canadian mille that most be approxi
mately maintained if the mills are to operate at any profit, the domes-, 
tie demand is a small item. With an annual per capita consump
tion of something less than a barrel and a quarter a year, the very 
peak of domestic consumption would be some 12,500,000 barrels, 
while the production would be 37,500,000 barrels, leaving a surplus 
of 25,000,000 barrels. Argentine is arranging a credit of $200,000,- * 
000 to finance buyings of her accumulated Stock of grain ** *eU- 
ing it at low figures.
India are coming back laden, because Britain has a surplus now 
and can afford to wait for those long hauls, but Ships bringing troops 
to Canada are apparently sailing again light. Yet nothing is being 
done to meet the situation. Business is merely being permitted to 
stagnate in this line.

Canada is in the most favorable situation for the European mar
ket, and produces the finest grade of flour. The lower prices offer
ing in Australia and Argentine are to a measure offset by lesser 
freights, yet no action bas apparently been taken to exert any in
fluences to change the embargo, Canadian representatives in Eng
land being apparently willing to let this business go by abroad. The 
millers feel very strongly, that if they are not supported by the Gov
ernment, they should et least be freed from all restrictions, so that 
they could exert thëir own efforts to find a. market for the huge sur
plus that is in sight. Unless something is done in this regard the 
industry will certainly find itself in a very serious place this coming

American Senate Protests About British Embargo

Speakers Call Attention t° Effect It Will Have on U. 8. Industries

(Edmonton Journal, February 6th)

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—An Associated Press dispatch from Wash
ington says;

-

Dtineerale and Republicans in the senate today joined in 
—1 criticizing the new British embargo on imports and calling attention 

to the effect it would have on American industry. During the dis
cussion that followed, Senator Reed, of Missouri, Democrat, attacked 
the Carnegie peace foundation’s activities abroad, questioned its 
loyalty and declared it should be dissolved.

Senators Knox, of Pennsylvania, Republican, and Ashurst, ol 
Arizona, Democrat, joined in the attack.

Senator Weeks, of Massachusetts, Republican, and Senators 
Lewis, of Pllinois; Smith, of Georgia, and Reed of Missouri, Demo
crats, led in protests against the British embargo. ■

Senator Weeks said he did not charge that the embargo was 
aimed against the United States, but Senator Lewis remarked that a 
majority of articles listed are manufactured in the American middle 

The Illinois senator said the action might bring on a trade

Ships returning soldiers to Australia and

<*•-

west.
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“I incited the attention of British officials to the delicate 
situation,” he continued. “ While the president is in France bat
tling for the principles which our country feels are right, one of our 
Allies takes a course so inimical to the welfare of the United States 
that it is calculated to create a sentiment of hostility which will 

ibarass harmony in the United States.”
A “trade war,” that indeed would be something new to the 

capitalist order of society, but let us now see how kindly Senator

1year. TZà '■

IThe above article, following so close on the heels of the one that 
we published in our first issue, must impress Mr. Farmer, who will 
heJeuih- iww u> agree that t“'11 gram th* past. We
rv r; ikaà ^ embar» will be raised before j® fall,
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